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Electrostatic a nd Electrokinetic
Propertiesof Micelles

Toyoko lmae
Nagoya Uniuersity,Nagoya, Japan

I.

INTRODUCTION

The investigationof electrostaticand electrokineticpropertiesis important to evaluate the stabilization of dispersedcolloidal particles, including surfactant micelles,
in aqueousmedia [1]. The electrical surfacestructure of micellesis characterized
by electrostaticpotentials at the micellar surfaceand the Stern layer surface.Such
surfacesare related to the degreeof ionization and the electricaldouble layer of
micelles,which are changedby the adsorption andfor binding of small ions. The
electrostaticpropertieswere examinedby potentiometrictitration and electrical
conductivity,and the degreeof ionizationof micellesand their fractionalcounterion
binding were calculatedl2-4f.
The zeta potentialat the slidingplaneor the immobilelayersurfaceof micelles
is concernedwith electrophoresis,
an electrokineticphenomenon.The zeta potential
is sometimesapproximatedto be the potential at the Stern layer surface,although
Stigter [5] evaluatedthe Sternpotentialas beinghigherthan the zeta potentialon
the basisof a structural model of the micellar surface.The electrophoreticmobility
of micelleswas measuredby a micelletaggingmethod [6-8], its modification[9],
and a Schlierenelectrophoretic
method l2,L}-t2f. The mobilitiesof ionic and weak
electrolyte micelles were evaluated and compared under various conditions with
respectto counterionspecies,
addedsalt species,
salt concentration,surfactantconcentration, temperature,and pH. The measurementof the electrophoreticmobility
of small colloidal particles like sphericalmicelleswas made easierby the development of an electrophoreticlight scatteringinstrument [13]. Some investigations
using such an instrument have been reported [14-18]. In the presentwork, the
electrokineticpropertiesof micellesare reviewedin relation to their electrostatic
properties.
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lonic Micelles with Inorganic Counterions

Ionic surfactantslike sodium alkyl sulfates,alkylaminehydrohalides,and alkyltrimethylammonium halides form sphericalmicelles.Sphericalmicelles sometimes
changein structure to becomerodlike in certain conditions such as high surfactant
and salt concentrations.Then the association structure of the ionic micelles is
relatedto their electrostatic
and electrokineticproperties[19].
A micelle tagging technique based on the preferential solubility of waterinsolubledyesin the micelleswas appliedby Hoyer and coworkers[6,7] to determine the electrophoreticmobilitiesof sodium dodecylsulfate(SDS)micelles.The
chargeon the SDS micelleswas obtainedat its critical micelleconcentration(cmc).
Hoyer and Greenfield[8] investigatedthe electrophoreticmobilities of aliphatic
amine hydrochloride micellesby the samemethod. The mobilities decreasedwith
increasingsurfactantconcentrationand with decreasing
temperature.Moreover,the
mobilities at the cmc were more dependenton the ionic strengthof the solution
than on the alkyl chainlengthof the monomerions.
The chargeon micelleswas evaluatedby Wasik and Hubbard [20] by applying
the equations of Prins and Hermans and Princen and Mysels to static light scattering data. It was indicated that the nature and concentration of the gegenions
(counterions)determinedthe charge of alkyltrimethylammoniummicelles,whereas
the natureand concentrationof simplecations(co-ions)of the addedsaltshad little
or no effect.
The Stern layer potentialswere estimatedby Emersonand Holtzer [21] from
numerical solutions to the nonlinearizedPoisson-Boltzmannequation, assuminga
sphere with smearedcharge and using available data of the micellar radius and
aggregationnumber.The Sternlayer potentials,which werecomputedfor SDS and
dodecyltrimethylammoniumhalide micelles,decreasedwith concentrationof added
salt,consistentwith resultson mobilitiesobtainedby Hoyer and Greenfield[8]. The
nature of the counterionsaffectedthe electrostaticpotential as well as the mobility
reported by Wasik and Hubbard [20].
Mobilities of SDS micelleswere obtained from moving boundary examination
in a Tiselius-typeSchlierenelectrophoreticapparatus[12]. The measurementwas
also carried out with an electrophoreticlight scatteringspectrometer[15]. The
mobilitieswerein good agreement
betweenthe two examinations.
Tokiwa and Ohki [2,11] reported Schlierenelectrophoreticresults of sodium
dodecylpolyoxyethylene
sulfatemicellesin the presenceof inorganic electrolytesand
of organic electrolytes such as alkylammonium chlorides and sodium alkylcarboxylateswith short alkyl chainswith fewerthan six carbons.The surfacecharge
density and the effectivecharge numbers were obtained from the zeta potential.
They elucidatedthat the electrophoreticmobilities and zela potentials were influenced by the number of oxyethylene units and considerably by the valence of
cations (counterions) but only slightly by the valence of anions (co-ions), as
expected.The effect of the type of inorganic electrolyteson the zeta potential is
similar in tendencyto the effect to be expectedfrom the Gouy-Chapman equation
for sphericalcolloidalparticles.
Recently, electrophoretic mobilities U of hexadecyltrimethylammonium
bromide (C16TABr)micelleswere measuredby Imae and Kakitani l22f at various
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surfactantconcentrations.The surfacechargedensityo and the fractional binding of
small ions B per surfactantwerecalculatedby using Henry's equation
X t(rcR)
t:ry(1 +rcR;
1+rc(R+Ri)

(1)

for the electrophoretic
mobility of rigid sphericalmacro-ions[23] and a relationof

o: e(r- illA

(2)

where ,4 is the surface atea per surfactant,m is the micellar aggregationnumber,
and f is the frictional coefficient.rcis the Debye*Hi.ickelparameter,R is the radius
of the rigid sphericalparticle,and R, is the effectiveradius of the bound ion. Xr(rcR)
is a Henry's function, and e is the elementaryelectric charge.Parametervalues of
m:137, R:2.98 nm, and R",- :0.21 nm wereused.The electrophoretic
mobilities increaseslightly with increasingCruTABr concentrationC in aqueous0.1 M
NaBr solutionsat 35"C,as seenin Table 1, resultingfrom a slight increasein the
surfacechargedensityand a slight decrease
in the fractionalbinding of Br-. The
electricalshieldingeffectof 0.1 M NaBr is lessfor solutionsof high CruTABr concentrations. This results in less counterion binding and higher surface charge
density. Although opposite results were reported by Hoyer and Greenfield [8], as
describedabove,the reasonfor the oppositeeffectcannot yet be stated.
The ionization degreeof C,TABT micelleswas evaluatedby Zana [3] using a
specificion electrodeand electricalconductivity.A decreasein the degreeof ionization upon increasingalkyl chain length was shown.The degreeof ionization (0.14in
water at 25'C) of CruTABr micellesreportedby him is closeto the value(0.1*0.16
in water at 35'C) calculatedfrom the fractional binding of Br- in Table I l22f . The
electrophoreticmobility measurementof CruTABr micellesin an aqueousNaBr
solution was carried out by Cuccovia et al. 124] according to the procedure
describedby Hoyer et al. [6]. The ionizationdegree(0.20in 25 mM NaBr at 30"C)
calculatedis slightlyhigherthan the valuesin watergivenabove.
B.

lonic Micelles with Organic Gounterions

When certain kinds of aromatic counterions are replaced with simple inorganic
counterionsas describedin the previoussection,the behaviorof cationicmicellesin
solution changesremarkably 125-311.The characteristicspinnability phenomenon
Table 1 Electrophoretic
Mobility,SurfaceChargeDensity,
and FractionalBindingof SmallIonsper Unit Surfactant
for
CruTABrMicelles
in 0.1M NaBrSolutions
at 35"Cu
C (mM)

U ( x 10- a c m 2 V- 1 s - 1)

20
40
60
80
100
u cmc: 0.2mglcm3.

t.39
1.73
2.09
2.13
2.27

o (cm-z)

0.017
0.021
0.026
0.026
0.028

p

0.90
0.88
0.85
0.85
0.84
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and the viscoelasticityin strong correlation with it were reported for aqueous
solutions of alkyltrimethylammonium and alkyltrimethylpyridinium salicylates
The solutionbehaviorresultsfrom the formation of rodlike micel125,26,28,29,311.
les that build the three-dimensionalpseudo network by entangling and contacting
each other [30,31]. The characteristicrheologicalbehavior is not observedin
aqueoussolutionsof entangledrodlike micellesof cationic surfactantswith halide
counterions [31]. Then salicylatecounterions play an important role in solution
behavioras well as in micellarsize.Salicylateions must be locatednear the micellar
surface,becausethey exhibit specificadsorption and penetration ability [27]. Thus
it is necessaryto elucidatethe electricalstructureof micellesand the interaction
forcesbetweenmicelles.
Imae and Kohsaka U6,I7l investigatedthe sizeand electrophoreticmobility of
tetradecyl- and hexadecyltrimethylammonium
salicylate(CrnTASal; Cl6TASal)
micellesin aqueousmedia by using light scattering.Whereasshort rodlike micelles
were formed in aqueoussolutionswithout sodium salicylate(NaSal),the length of
the rodlike micellesincreasedwith an increasein NaSal concentrationand reached
a maximumin 0.1 M NaSal.Further addition of NaSal diminishedthe micellarsize.
as confirmed from the result that micellesin I M NaSal were spherical.The ionic
strength dependenceof micellar size and shapewas consistentwith the changein
spinnability and viscoelasticbehavior 128,291.The examination of electrophoretic
mobility indicated the conversionof sign from positive to negativethrough neutral
at about 0.1 M NaSal, as seenin Fig. 1, indicatingthe reversalof the net surface
charge of the micelles.This shows that specificadsorption and penetration of salicylateions dominatethe micellarsizeand solutionbehavior.Then the role of salicylate ions must be focusedon. Schematicmodels of surfacepotentials for micelles
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Figure 1 Electrophoreticmobilitiesof C,TASal micellesin aqueousNaSal solutionsas a
functionof ionic strengthat 25"C.(O) CroTASal(8 mg/cm3);(!) CruTASal(0.55mg/cm3).
Co and C, are critical micelle concentrationand NaSal concentration,respectively.(From
Ref.17.)
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within differentNaSal concentrationregionswere proposedalong with modelsof
the moleculararrangementon the micellar surface,as drawn in Fig. 2.
The formation of a 1 : 1 complexbetweenalkyltrimethylammoniumion and salicylate ion was postulatedby Shikata et al. l32l and supportedby Bachoferand
Turbitt [33] and Nemoto and Kuwahara 1341.However,Cassidyand Warr [35]
cast some doubt on this idea. They determinedsurfacepotentials of mixtures
of CrnTABr and NaSal in water by the titration of a micelle-boundindicator,
They found a strongbinding of salicylateion that
4-heptadecyl-7-hydroxycoumarin.
is effective at lowering the surfacepotential of the micelles.However, even at a
100-foldexcessof salicylateover CraTABr, no reversalin the sign of the electrostatic potentialsat the micellar surfacewas observed,as seenin Fig. 3. On the other
hand, the zeta potentials calculated from electrophoreticmobility by using the
Smoluchowskiequation [1] were lower than the electrostaticpotentials at the
micellar surface.Therefore,their resultsdo not support the existenceof a stoichiometric 1:1 complex proposed by Shikata et at. 1321.The model proposed by
Cassidyand Warr [35] correspondsto a continuousvariability in the adsorption
sites,which are the exterior surfaceof the micelle to bind salicylateand the hydrophobic core of the micelleto intercalatesalicylate.
A new instrument for measurementand analysis of surfaceinteractions and
forces(MASIF) was developedby Parker [36]. The instrumentwas usedby Kato et
al. l37l for the force measurementof CruTASal films adsorbedon glassbeadsfrom
aqueousNaSal solutions.The force F normalizedby the beads'radius R is plotted
in Fig. 4 as a function of separationfor aqueoussolutionsof variousNaSal concen-
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Figure 2 Schematicrepresentationof the molecular arrangementand electrostaticpotential r! on C,TABT micellar surfaceat NaSal concentrationsof (1) -0 M; (2) -0.1 M; (3)
-1 M. @-, surfactantion; O-O, salicylateion adsorbedon micellar surface;O-O,
salicylateion that has penetratedinto a micelle.rlto and ry',are the electrostaticpotentials at
the micellar surfaceand the Stern layer surface,respectively.X denotesthe distancefrom the
micellar surface.(From Ref. 17.)
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potential at the micellar surface(l) and the zetapotential(O)
Fisure 3 The J;#:
as a function of total ionic strengthfor aqueousNaSal solutionsof CroTABr at a surfactant
concentration of 25 mM. (L) Zeta potential calculated from electrophoreticmobilites for
NaSal solutionsof CroTASal at a surfactantconcentrationof 25 mM. (From Ref.35.)
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Figure 4 Force vs. separationcurvesfor aqueousNaSal solutionsof CtuTASal at a surfactant concentrationof 0.15mM. Left: The inward processwith NaSal concentrationsof (a)
0 M; (b) 0.1 M; (c) 1 M. Right: The outward processfor an aqueoussolution of Ct6TASal
without NaSal.A forcevs. separationcurve for water is also included.(From Ref' 37')
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trations at a surfactantconcentrationof 0.15mM. While the electrostaticrepulsive
interactionoccursat longer separationfor a solution without NaSal, it decreases
with the addition of NaSal. This is consistentwith the diminution of the electrostaticpotentialand zetapotentialdescribedabove.
The characteristicprofile commonfor all solutionsis the step-inphenomenon.
The step-indistanceis 3-5 nm. The distancecorrespondsto separationsof about
two layers.The step-in occurs at 20-40 mN/m, dependingon NaSal concentration.
Interesting results were obtained on the outward processwhere two surfacesin
contactare pulled apart.As shownin Fig. 4, strongadhesionoccurredfor all solutions examined.The interlocking decreases
with increasingNaSal concentration.
This tendencyagreeswith that of the electrostaticpotential and the zeta potential.
The interlocking is stronger than that of hexadecyltrimethylammoniumchloride
[38]. This impliesa stronginteractionbetweensalicylatesin the adsorbedstateor
betweenadsorbedsalicylateand micelle.
The interaction betweencationic surfactantand NaSal was investigatedon surfaces of silica particles. Favoriti et al. [39] reported that below the cmc hexadecylpyridinium chloridesadsorbedat a silica/waterinterfaceand formed a double
layer structure.Salicylateions coadsorbowing to strong interactionbetweenthe
surfactant head group and the aromatic anion. Above the cmc, the salicylateions
are distributed among adsorbedsurfactant aggregates,free micelles,and water. It
was alsosuggested
that the ion partition coelficientexpressed
as the ratio of boundto-free salicylateconcentrationsdependedon the solution pH above the silica isoelectricpoint. At low pH values,salicylateions form complexeswith the cationic
head groups of surfactant in the inner layer facing the silica surface.At high pH
values,salicylateions are repelledfrom the inner layer by the high negativesurface
chargedensity on the silica particles.On the other hand, the surfactantin the outer
layer facing the bulk of the solution complexesthe aromatic anions at any pH. This
configurationis closerto that of freemicelles.

I I I . W EA K E L E C T R OL Y TMICELLES
E
Since the weak electrolyte surfactants alkyldimethylamine oxide (C,DAO) and
oleyldimethylamine oxide (ODAO) are protonated at acid pH to convert into
N-hydroxyammoniumions [11,40],the solutionbehaviordependson pH [40*45].
The lower critical solution temperatureof the consoluteboundary in the liquidliquid phaseseparationis lowestat mediumprotonation[40]. Micellar growth and
the micellar structural transition from sphere to rod are remarkable at medium
protonation [41]. The micellar contour length betweenpseudo-networkmeshes,
which are formed by entangledrodlike micellesin the semidiluteregions,is greater
at degreesof protonation of 0.2-0.5[44]. Simultaneously,
the rheologicalbehavior
increases.The more marked characteristicsare the strong effect of external interferencein light scatteringoriginating from the intermicellarinteraction l42f and the
iridescentphenomenonexplainedby the interferenceof light arising from the Bragg
reflection between multilamellar layers [45]. These characteristics appear in
aqueoussolutionsof C,DAO and ODAO without salt at neutralpH and disappear
with addition of salt or acid. It was suggestedthat the nonideal characteristics
dependingon pH of aqueoussolutionsof C,DAO and ODAO were related to
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the hydration and protonation of surfactantsin micelles at neutral and acid pH,
respectively, and the hydrogen bonding between amine oxide residue and
N-hydroxyammonium ion in micelles at medium degreesof protonation 142].
Moreover. the intermolecular and intermicellar interactions such as electrostatic
repulsion,hydrogen bonding, and hydration that occursin concert with the stabilization of C,DAO and ODAO micelleswereaffectedby the addition of salt.
The electrophoreticmobilitiesof protonatedC12DAO micelleswere measured
with the moving boundarymethodby Tokiwa and Ohki [11]. The mobilitiesin 0.1
M NaCl dependedon pH. The zeta potentials of the electrical double layer were
calculatedfrom the electrophoreticmobilities and compared with the electrostatic
potentials of micellar surfacesthat were evaluatedby meansof potentiometrictitration. The electrostatic potentials and zeta potentials decreasedwith decreasing
degree of protonation, as expected.Furthermore, Ihe zeta potential was always
lower than the electrostaticpotential, suggestingthe specificadsorption of Cl- on
protonated micellar surfaces.
Imae and coworkers[18,46] performedelectrophoreticlight scatteringmeasurements for aqueousNaCl solutions of C,DAO (n : 12,L4)and ODAO. As seenin
Fig. 5, the electrophoreticmobilitiesfor 0.1 and 0.2 M NaCl solutionsof C,DAO
changedfrom negative to positive as the degreeof protonation a increased.The
observedvaluesare slightly lower than thoseobtainedby Tokiwa and Ohki [11].
Moreover, Tokiwa and Ohki do not report negative mobility at zero degree of
protonation. It can be assumedthat they did not notice the oppositemovement of
the boundary at that condition. On the other hand, three kinds of electrophoretic
mobilities were observedfor 0.05 M NaCl solutions of C,DAO, dependingon the
degreeof protonation,as seenin Figs.5 and 6, althoughfor 0.03M NaCl solutions
of ODAO the positivemobilitiesincreasedcontinuouslywith degreeof protonation

6

E

-

o.2

o.4

0.6
a

Figure 5 Electrophoreticmobilities at 25"C as a function of degreeof protonation for
aqueousNaCl solutionsof CTTDAO at a surfactantconcentrationof 10 mg/cm3.NaCl concentrations:(O) 0.05M; (O) 0.1M; (A) 0.2M. (From Ref.46.)
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Figure 6 Electrophoreticlight scatteringpower spectraat25"C for 50 mM NaCl solutions
of CT.DAO at a surfactantconcentrationof 5 mg/cm3.(From Ref. 18.).

[18]. The fractional binding of small ions and Cl-, that is, p and pg1-, were evaluated from the electrophoretic mobility on the basis of the equation

o : e(a - p)lA

(3)

and potentiometric titration conducted with a specific ion electrode [46]. Both
valueswere consistentat all degreesof protonation for 0.1 M NaCl solutionsof
C'2DAO, as illustrated in Fig. 7. However,such consistencywas obtained only at
higher degreesof protonation for 0.05M NaCl solutionsof CrrDAO.
Electrophoreticmobilities are related to the electrostaticpotentials of micelles,
which are affectedby the protonation of a micelleand the counterion binding. Then
the experimentalresultsare explainedin relation to the variation of the electrostatic
potentials.The negativeelectrophoreticmobility at a:0 can be explainedby the
adsorption of chloride ions on micellar surfaces.The adsorption is maintained by
the interaction betweenthe polarized amine oxide and the hydrated water on chloride ions. The hydration adsorption of chloride ions disappearswith the protonation of surfactant.Instead,
in 0.1 M NaCl solutionsof C,DAO, chlorideions bind
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Figure 7 Fractional bindings of small ions and Cl- on CT2DAO micellesat a surfactant
concentrationof 10 mg/cm3in aqueousNaCl solutionsat 25oc. Upper: In 0.05M Nacl. (f
)
f ;(O) |cr-. Lower:In 0.1M NaCl.(A) f :(A) f.r_. (FromRef.46.)

electrostaticallyon micelleswith keepingcertain fraction. In 0.05 M NaCl solutions.
although this kind of micellar speciesexistsat a > 0.5, micellar speciesat d : 0.10.7 are different (seeFig. 8). Excesschloride ions adsorb on micellesbesideelectrostatically bound chloride ions. The adsorption forces may include the interaction
through the hydrated water as well as the adsorption of chloride ions at a : 0. The
ex@sschloride ions may exist betweenthe Stern layer surfaceand the sliding plane
and exchangeeasilywith freeions. In the presentsituation, however,the reasonthat
the third micellar speciescoexistswith the secondspeciesin 0.05 M NaCl solutions
is not yet clear.
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t.

of counterionbindingon C,DAO micellesand electroFigure 8 Schematicrepresentation
static potential at their surfacesin solutions at medium degreesof protonation. (From
Ref.46.)

IV.

MIXED MICELLES

When different kinds of surfactantsare mixed, the solution propertiesbehaveideally
or nonideally, dependingon the combination. The nonideal behavior may result
surfactantsand the comfrom the intramicellar interaction betweenheterogeneous
petitive binding of small ions. These are related to the electrostaticand electrokinetic potentials of mixed micelles.Tokiwa [2] reported zeta potentials of mixed
sulfate(SDPS)and dodecylpolyoxyethymicellesof sodium dodecylpolyoxyethylene
lene ether (DPOE). The zeta potentials decreasedwith increasing DPOE/SDPS
ratio. However, the decreasedisplayed an upward curvature, that is, a deviation
from ideal behavior.
Rathman and Scamehorn[4] reported potentiometric titration using specific
ion electrodeson micellar solutions composedof mixtures of anionic/nonionic,
cationic/nonionic, anionic/anionic, and cationic/cationic surfactantsconsisting of
nonionic surfactants such as alkylpolyethoxylates,alkylphosphine oxides, alkylamine oxides, and alkylsulfoxides and ionic surfactants such as hexadecyltrimethylammonium chloride, alkylpyridinium chloride, SDS, and sodium
The fractional counterion bindings changedideally for ionic/
octylbenzenesulfonate.
ionic surfactantsbut nonideallyfor ionic/nonionicsurfactants.
On the other hand, Kameyamaand Takagi [15] reportedthe electrophoretic
mobilities of octaethyleneglycol dodecyl ether micellesmixed with SDS by using
electrophoreticlight scatteringphotometry. The mobilities increasedwith the addition of SDS for molar ratios lessthan 0.3.The linear increasein the mobility in this
condition indicatesthe stoichiometricincreaseof surfacechargeupon the addition
of SDS.
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Figure 9 Zercshearviscosities
timesr asa function
4o,plateaumoduliGo,andrelaxation
of mixing fractionfor aqueoussolutionsof CT.DAO/SDSmixturesat 35'C. A total surfactantconcentration
is 50 mM. t, and r, (i : 1, 2,3 wereobtainedfrom rheologicaland
electricalbirefringence
measurements,
(+) and(-) denotethe signof the relaxrespectively.
ationtime.(FromRef.52.)

The surfacechargedensity of c,DAo micellescan be altered by adding ionic
surfactants such as c,TABr and sDS, instead of HCl, to aqueous solutions of
c"DAo. Then the behavior of the mixed solutions dependson the type of ionic
surfactant.While the mixture of C,DAO and C,TABT behavesideally, the effect of
SDS on c,DAo micellesis nonideal; the solution pH, the cmc, the micellar aggre-
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gation number, and the partial molar volume deviatefrom ideal behavior, but not
the heat capacity147-501,althoughthe rheologicalbehavioris nonidealfor both
C,DAO/C,TAB and C"DAO/SDS mixtures 147,51,521.
The transientelectricalbirefringence
for mixed solutionsof CT.DAO and SDS
at a total surfactantconcentrationof 80 mM at 35'C displaysdifferent patternswith
changingmixing molar fractionX (: [SDS]/([C'rDAO] + [SDS]), indicatingthe
existenceof three relaxation processes
with relaxation time ?;eos Soorin Fig. 9 152].
The additionalrelaxationtime t" is observedfrom the viscoelastic
measurement
and
plotted in Fig. 9, where other rheological data are also included. The relaxation
times and the rheologicaldata are maximizedat X : 0.1-0.2.Similar resultshave
alreadybeenreportedfor mixed solutionsof CT*DAO and SDS by Hofmann et al.
that the nonidealbehaviorof C,DAO/SDS complexin solu[51]. It was suggested
tions wasdue to the ion pairing of the self-protonated
amineoxidewith sulfate[53].
The solution behavior mentioned above is related to the electrostaticinteraction,
which is controlled by the mixing fraction of ionic surfactantin C,DAO micelles
and by the existenceof smallions on micellesand in bulk solution.Thus,the investigation of the electricalsurfacestructureof mixed micellesbecomesimportant.
Electrokineticpropertiesof mixed solutionsof CTTDAOand SDS wereinvestigated by electrophoreticlight scatteringand the potentiometrictitration of Na *
[54]. The electrophoreticmobilities of the micellesand their surfacecharge densities,calculatedaccordingto Eq. (1),werealwaysnegativeat all mixing fractions,as
seenin Fig. 10.This indicatesthe specificadsorption of Cl - , as well as Na +, on the
micelles.The fractionalbinding of smallions,B, is calculatedby insertingthe known
value ofthe surfacechargedensityon the relation
o: e(f - 1)lA

(4)

On the other hand, the fractionalbinding of Na+, f*u*, is calculatedfrom Na+
titration. Then the adsorptionof Cl-, f.,-, is determinedas the differenceof p and

o-1
N

tr
o-2

I

!

I
I

0.8
X
Figure 1O Electrophoreticmobilitiesas a function of mixing molar fraction for 50 mM
NaCl solutionsof C, DAO/SDS mixture at 25'C. The total surfactant concentration is
80 mM.
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titration,and SANSfor 50 mM NaCl solutionsof ctrDAo/SDS
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-o=bltity,
concentration
mixture
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Ref'54')
(From
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plotted in Fig. 11 as a
Byu+valuesor P - X and f""* - X values.Their valuesare
with increasing
pyu*
linearly
almost
increases
iunction of mixing molar fraction.
ps10.4.
X
>
diminishesat
mixing fraction up to 1,while
The surface charge on micelles affects the intensity profile of small-angle
neutron scattering(SANS).Figure 12 gives the SANS intensitiesI(Q) fot 0 and 50
mM NaCl solutionsof C12DAO/SDSmixturesat differentmixing fractions [53]'
The interparticle interferenie effect resulting from interparticle interaction such as
electrostaiicrepulsion was observedexceptfor 50 mM NaCl solutions at medium
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Figure12 SANSdatafor 0 and 50 mM NaCl solutionsof CTTDAO/SDS
mixturesat
differentmixingmolarfractions.Thetotal surfactant
concentration
is 80mM. NaCl concentrations:(O) 0 M; (O) 50mM. Thesolidlinesarethecalculated
curves.
Q is themagnitude
ofthescattering
vector.(FromRef.53.)

mixing fractions. The SANS intensities werc analyzedby using a rescaledmean
sphericalapproximation for the interparticle structure factor [50]. In the analysis,
the electrostaticrepulsiveinteraction was taken into account.The evaluatedaverage
electricchargenumber per surfactantmonomer,-lzJeml, is includedin Fig. 11,
where z- is the electric charge of the macro-ion. This value must be equivalentto
P - X. However, the former is systematicallylower than the latter. This can be
interpretedas the differencebetweenthe definition of Stern layer thicknessdetected
by the electrophoreticmethod and the SANS. The schematicmodels of electrical
surfacestructurefor mixed micellesof CTTDAO and SDS in 50 mM NaCl are illustrated in Fig. 13 [54]. The surfacestructureatXx 0 was discussed
in the foregoing
section.Amine oxide head groups attract chloride ions through hydrogen bonding
mediatedby water. At X x 1, counterionsdiffusepartly into bulk solution as usual.
However,a different kind of electricalsurfacestructure appearsat a medium molar
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CHs

9H'

C1 2H25N-O

9ttt
C12H25N - O

C12H25SOa- Na+

cHs

9t'
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CHs
CHs

C12H25N+ - O HO H -
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CHs

C12H25SO a-

- x:0

C r zH zsS O.aN a+

cHs

C r zH zsS O+N
- a*

CHs

-

X : 0. 5

C12H25SOa-Na+

-

X= 1

Figure 13 Schematicrepresentationof molecularspeciesin mixed micelles at different
mixing molar fractions.(From Ref.54.)
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fraction.C12DAO moleculesare partly protonated,and the protonatedmolecules
form ion pairs with dodecyl sulfate ions. Following that, Na* is adsorbedon
dodecyl sulfate ions, and OH* is adsorbedon the protonated amine oxide head
group. This model describesvery well the nonideal solution behaviors at medium
mixing fractionsreportedpreviously.

v. coNcLUstoNs
The electrostaticand electrokineticpropertiesof micelleshave beeninvestigatedin
order to understandtheir solutionbehaviorin relationto the propertiesof micellar
potentialand ion binding at the micellarsurface
Although the electrostatic
surfaces.
potentiometric
could be evaluatedfrom the
titration, it was previously diflicult to
potential
examine the Stern layer
and the zeta potential. The developmentof the
electrophoretic
light scatteringtechniqueopenedthe way to study the electrokinetic
propertiesof colloidalparticles,especiallysurfactantmicellarsystems.However,the
reportsfor micellesare very few,evennow. One reasonis the small sizeof micelles
and the weak light scatteringintensitiesof micellar solutions.Theseproblems will
be solvedwith improvedmeasurement
techniquesand a powerfullight source.
The secondproblem is to determinea plausiblemodel of the micellar surface
structureand developan adequateexpressionof the correspondingtheory. Stigter
and Mysels [5,7] suggestedthat the surfaceof chargedmicelleswas not smooth but
rough. On the other hand, Rathman and Scamehorn[4] developeda localized
adsorptionmodel and a mobile adsorptionmodel to describethe binding of small
ions on micelles.Both models,which are based on electrostaticconsiderations,
reproducethe bindingdata very well,althoughRathmanand Scamehornstatedthat
the localized adsorption model was preferred on physical grounds. They also
showedthat an electrostatic
modelcould be usedto predictaccuratelythe fractional
counterionbinding on ionic/nonionicmicelles.Their resultsare consistentwith the
concept that ionic/nonionic surfactantinteractionsand non-ideal propertiesin
mixed micellesare primarily of electrostaticorigin and the specificchemicalinteractions are of secondaryimportance.However,the location and the localization of
counterionson micellarsurfacesare difficult to determineor define.Moreover,the
surfaceof sphericalmicellesis too soft to use Henry equation,Eq. (1) as assumed
from the descriptionsby Stigter and Myselsand Rathmanand Scamehorn.
The theoreticalconsiderationof ion binding on ionic micelleswas carried out
by Evans et al. [55,56]. Analytic expressions
for electrostaticfree energyderived
from the non-linearizedPoisson-Boltzmannequation were used to construct a
implicit in the ion binding model was
theory of ionic micelles.The thermodynamics
shown to emergenaturally without resort to Stern layers. They insisted that the
reconciliation of theories allowed one to discriminate betweenreal "ion binding"
due to specificion interactionsand that due to adsorptionexcesses.
Micellessometimesgrow to rodlike micelles,which are rigid or wormlike.The
analysisof electrokineticpropertiesdescribedin the presentwork is basedon the
theory for flat surfaceslike Smoluchowski'sequation.Such a procedureis not valid
for rodlike micelles.Therefore,a theory applicableto rodlike micellesmust be developed.Then the electrostatics
and electrokinetics
of rodlike micelleswill be exactly
interpretedand the electricalsurfacepropertiesof chargedrodlike micelleswill be
elucidated.
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